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+16102530160,+18775851085 - https://locations.pizzahut.com/pa/easton/2527-
freemansburg-ave

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Pizza Hut from Easton. Currently, there are 9 dishes and drinks
available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about Pizza Hut:
I can't give them stars because they work fast and it's hot. make sure they wear hair nets. to be pregnant and to
see haare in the food, really didn't sit right with mine. read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also

be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Pizza Hut:
this pizza hut is so bad. we ordered online with curbsid delivery and ended up waiting for 15 minutes on the

parking lot after the warning she was there just to say she did not curbside (as the website says) when I came
home, the pizza looked like she had been cut for another without any thought. the middle looked like a triangle

cut into 6 random pieces (normally all cuts meet in the middle and they get 8 same slice... read more. If you're in
a rush, you can get delicious Fast-Food menus to your taste from Pizza Hut in Easton, freshly prepared for you

in short time, and you can indulge in scrumptious American dishes like Burger or Barbecue. If you decide to
come for breakfast, a tasty brunch is ready for you, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the delicate pizza,

baked fresh in an original manner.
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Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

P�z�
PEPPERONI PIZZA

Snack�
BREADSTICKS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Sauce�
MARINARA SAUCE

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Water
SODA

Popular Item�
BONELESS WINGS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

MEAT

PORK MEAT

PEPPERONI
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Monday 10:30-23:00
Tuesday 10:30-23:00
Wednesday 10:30-23:00
Thursday 10:30-23:00
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Saturday 10:30-00:00
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